
 

 

Ref: Year11MockExamSeries/BTE/ant 

2nd February 2021 

Dear Parent/Carer 

Re: Year 11 Mock Exam Series  

I hope that this letter finds yourself and your families in good health. After an autumn term of 
extremely hard work, including exceptional attendance to Lesson 6 and breakfast intervention, 
Year 11 completed a full mock exam series to ascertain their current level of progress towards 
their GCSE targets.  During this three-week series, Year 11 maintained their commitment 
towards their revision and conducted themselves with maturity and determination in their 
approach to their exams.  

Following robust moderation of the completed mock papers, we are now in a position to share 
the results of your child’s mock exams. These exams reflect only the outcomes of your child’s 
December mock exams; these mock grades do not take their previous assessments or 
classwork into account. However, it is important to note that the subjects that are classed 
vocational, such as the BTEC & OCR Nationals do take some externally moderated units and 
coursework into consideration.  

With that said, we must be mindful that these grades could go up or down in the summer. The 
teacher assessed grades will take a holistic view, based on all assessment information, your 
child’s engagement and work quality during this lockdown period and also any further ‘tests’ 
that may be set by exam boards upon their return to school. It is more important than ever that 
your child stays fully engaged with their remote learning programme and shares their work 
with their class teachers.  

In order to best support your child with our remote learning provision, we would like to invite 
you to book meetings with your child’s teachers on Thursday 25th February. These meetings 
will offer the opportunity to reflect upon their mock grades, their current engagement and the 
actions required. This will ensure that they are best placed to achieve and exceed their targets 
from the teacher assessed grades in the summer. 

The school uses an online appointment booking system. This allows you to choose your own 
appointment times with teachers. Following your selection, you will receive an email confirming 
your appointments.  
 
Please visit  https://grangeacademy.schoolcloud.co.uk to book your appointments. Login with 
the following information: 
  

 Name 

 Surname 

 Student’s first name 

 Student’s surname  

 Date of birth 
  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgrangeacademy.schoolcloud.co.uk&c=E,1,R-XhDdJdWpnZ99kyE95pM7M_wwKoR-SKNaQqWjckGC2fFuRV4gd0MBhc81Q558N-1i1vYsYxRd0xhsd7C8c3RQ74_Y29JuKpv046i8KjpSvwiEq_WJRMBVju&typo=1


 

If you do not have access to the internet, please contact the school office who will discuss 
alternative arrangements. 
  
To explain and demonstrate the process, please use the following video and guidance: Video 

Appointments: Parents - How to attend appointments over video call - SchoolCloud Parents 

Evening (parentseveningsystem.co.uk)  

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continued support. We are 
exceptionally proud of our Year 11 cohort for the commitment and resilience that they have 
shown to their studies during what has been a challenging year. We look forward to meeting 
with you and continuing to work together during these coming terms. 

Yours faithfully 

 

Miss H Bate 
Progress Leader for Year 11 
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